GMC Patient Feedback Report
Number of patients providing feedback: 48
Patient Comments: Dr 1
From the free text component of the questionnaire
All comments have been included in their entirety but details which could identify a specific
practitioner, practice or patient have been removed to ensure anonymity.
Please add any other comments you want to make about this doctor.
Dr 1 has been absolutely fantastic in all the help he has provided for me. I couldn’t have
asked for a better doctor.
So lovely and cares about my situation, she has been wonderful and has really helped me
and my family get through a hard time.
This doctor is fantastic shame they can’t clone her and send her worldwide.
Fantastic doctor! Always try to make an appointment to see Dr 1 and manage to see my first
choice in doctor.
This is my favourite doctor, she is great.
Very nice and helpful. Lovely, kind and listens.
I prefer to see Dr 1. She is always pleasant and listens. She recommends new solutions based
on experience and research and discusses the options available. I have never felt rushed
when I see her and I am offered follow-up either by phone or an appointment.
This doctor is new to me, she is wonderful and has helped me enormously, nice to talk to I
feel very confident with her.
I would ask to see Dr 1 again as she was very easy to talk to, approachable and very jolly!
Dr 1 was brilliant put me at ease and comfortable and informative.
Really attentive – great.
Very friendly and comforting. She understood my issues and really helped address them.
Very happy.
Going to change to this doctor for the future.
It does take longer to see own doctor but this doctor is great.
Excellent – an experienced general practitioner who has the correct balance, empathy,
professional. Thank you.
Couldn’t praise her enough glad she is staying.
Dr 1 makes you feel completely at ease and is very helpful.
Extremely caring – felt very comfortable.

